
Week Twelve: Sunday — April 14, 2019
Da Lat, Vietnam                       
Blessings From Above . . . 

The weekend started with great excitement as the
novices prepared to participate in the Diocese of Da Lat’s
annual Palm Sunday Service for the youth of the Diocese.
Haircut appointments were in high demand among the three
novice “hair stylists” but I managed to snag a Saturday

morning sitting on the back porch of
the kitchen. Granted, my few
remaining strings of hair would require
little time but I still considered myself
lucky to have been able to grab a spot.
A wooden kitchen chair was procured and the barber began his
dubious work on my shiny pate. It didn’t take long before this
performance attracted an
audience. Audience gawking is
almost at the professional level for
such mundane events as this. After
about thirty minutes the artist

completed his dubious work and I was good to go.

The Diocese of Da Lat serves approximately
375,000 Catholics in 87 parishes and 16 missions. It is
blessed with 150 diocesan priests and 130 religious order
priests. It also enjoys a large number of Religious Brothers

(500+) and Religious Sisters
(950+). The Diocesan seminary
has more than 100 young men in
studies for the priesthood. That
number would easily be doubled if it was allowed by the
government but their enrollment is restricted. 

We began our Palm Sunday excursion to the Diocesan
Center during an unexpected but welcomed thunderstorm. The
novices piled into three taxi cabs and off we went. The Diocesan
Center is home to the seminary as well as a retreat house which
is ministered by the Jesuits. We arrived just as the rain clouds

began their retreat and the last rays of sun began to peek through. We were received by
the postulants and novices of the Da Lat area formation houses which included the



Vincentians, Salesians, FMM Sisters and Diocesan
seminarians. This annual event is very popular with the young
people of the Diocese and this year was no exception. Close to

one thousand 16 to 25-year old young
adult filled the church to celebrate
Palm Sunday. The church was filled to
capacity. I mused to myself, “How
often would something like this occur
in the USA?” 

After the Service, the entire
group of one thousand plus  migrated
to the basement of the church for a meal of Banh Mi
(sandwiches) and milk and everyone was treated to a number of
musical and dance performances by

various youth groups from some of the parishes. I don’t know
why but it has been my experience that the Vietnamese love to
do karaoke and this night was no exception. I was especially
impressed when a young lady performed the classic song “Ave
Maria.” The poor soul started on the wrong keynote and the

song died a tragic death. At first
I thought that the sour notes
were a part of the act and that
the young lady would magically
resurrect the melody but I was
mistaken. She was lost and there
was no way to rescue her song.
What was truly amazing is how the crowd of a thousand
young people reacted. I would
have expected cat calls and
laughter but instead there was
absolute silence. It seemed as if
the entire auditorium felt her pain
and embarrassment. Not a word

or sound was made as the young lady regained her composure
and walked off the stage. Still, no sounds from the audience. In
a brief moment the young vocalist bravely re-entered the stage
and began the song once again but this time it was on key and
beautifully sung as it would be expected from the voice of an
angel. The audience reacted as expected and gave her a
resounding round of applause. 



The other graced moment for me occurred at the end of
the performances as everyone began to make their way to the
exits. Rather than being in a wave of animated young adults
rushing to get outside, I watched as they spontaneously began
to stack the benches and clean the auditorium. With all those
willing hands the whole cleanup operation took less than
fifteen minutes. Would that ever happen back home?

Peace and All Good!

Bruce


